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NUMBER 33.

Dr. Ambrose L. Suhrie To
Be Commencement Speaker

Virginia Turpin To Lead
Senior Class Of Next Year

NOTED EDUCATOR TO DELIVER ADDRESS
WHEN DIPLOMAS ARE DELIVERED AND
DEGREES CONFERRED

LUCY DAVIS IS VICE-PRESIDENT AND ALL OFFICERS
ARE MOST EFFICIENT GIRLS

':■<■

-<y>

sM1N.STER FROM ROANOKE TO
PREAC3 BACCALAUREATE
SERMON

Mr. Johnston
Writes Biography

Dr. Ambrose L. Suhrie, of the New
Mr. James C. Johnston, teacher of
York University, is to be the commencement speaker this year.
Dr. science in the College, has written a
Si/hrie has been at the University of book entitled Biography: ths LiteraMaine and taught in the Cleveland ture of Personality.
It is tht only
School of Education. He is a man of book of its kind. Mr. Johnston has
national' reputation as an educator. signed the contract and the book will
The College is fortunate in securing be published this fall by the Century
him as a speaker.
Publishing Company, New York.
Gamaliel Bradford, America's most
the Reverend Mr. John W. Smith,
of Roanoke, will deliver the com- distinguished biographer has written
mencement service sermon.
This the introduction to Mr. Johnston's
year the service h to be held in the, !x>ok and praises tlie work.
Years
Methodist Church rather than in the of reading, collecting, and selecting
theater. Another change is the time have resulted in a worthy contribuof the final exercises
Rather than tion to the world's most delicate Liteat night the exercises will be held in I rature. This is proof of Mr. Johnthe morning, at which time diplomas ston's contention) that a hobby is a
will be delivered and degrees confer- valuable thing.
i
red. This year the,dining hall will
"Biography," says Mr. Johnston, "is
not have to be resorted to as an audi- more than a story of life: it is lifetorium since Walter Reed Hay has writing centering in personality."
been built. Another new feature is
In pleading for the independent,
the swimming contest which is to be ! departmental treatment of biography
put on.
Tha custom of having a Mr. Johnston! hopes his work will be
garden party for the graduating' instrumental in establishing chairs of
classes is to be continued.
biography in institutinos other than
the University of Minnesota and
Tentative Program
Dartmouth College, and in countries
other than Germany and .England.
Friday, June 3
Something of the nature of the
/ "i> 1 . M. -Garden Party for the
may lie known!;/ glauming i
C,aduating I'hsses^Httlcresr
the 'main topics of the table of conthe President's Residence.
tents:
Saturday, June 4
4:00 P. 'M.—Animal Meeting Alumnae Association, Alumnae Hall.
7:30 P. M.—Alumnae Banquet,
Dining Hall, Harrison Hall.
(Admission by Special Invitation)
Sunday, June 5
1.1:00 A. M.—Commencement Service S«rmon, by Rev. Jno. W.
**-'■ Smith, D. D<. Pastor GreepevMeniorial Metliodist Church, "-R^fe
, noke, Va., Harrisonburg Methodist Church. (Admission by tick• <et.)
6:30 P. M.—Vesper Service of the
Y. W. C A. Open-Air Auditorium.
7.W P. M.—Alumnae Buffet Dinner, • Spotswood Country Club.
Through the courtesy of the Harrisonburg Alumnae Chapter.)
Monday, Junp 6
10:00 A. M.—Tennis Tournament
. and Swimming Contests.
(Continued to page 3, Column 5).

Miss Anthony Receives Fellowship

Virginia Turpin, President of Senior Class of 1928.

DEDICATION
To the juniors of the future who
are now struggling up the way, and
in particular to those of 1929.the jesting, jolly juniors of 1927 dedicate this
issue of the Breeze. We hope your
days in Harrisonburg will be happy,
fu'4 of work and play, and that your
third year in college will be as jolly
as the jesting juniors can wish it.

The General Education! Board has
granted Miss Anthony, supervisor of
the training school, a fellowship
amounting to $1500 for 1927-28. Miss
Anthony has asked for a years leave
of absence and is planning to attend
one of the larger universities next
winter to work toward her Ph. D.
As yet it is not known definitely
what university she will attend but
it will probably be the University of
Chicago.
.The General Education Board was
founded by John D. Rockefep)w\1902
The fellowships which are grttrrted by
the Board are not limited to teacher
fellowships,, but they are granted to
further advancement of any profession.

ENTHUSIASTIC ELECTION TOOK
PLACE AT CLOSE OF JUNIOR DAY
CELEBRATION
Virginia Turpin is again elected to
lead the class of 1928.
For two
years Virginia as president, has proved her worth, and the senior class of
next year will be under her able direction. She is a girl with not a few
abilities and College activities have
benefited when Virginia has had a
part in them. Virginia is partial to
athletics and has made her score in
both basketball and hockey. Tennis
claims much of her time, but she
isn't one sided.
Her interests are
many. She has made her marks in
lessons too, and her voice would do
credit to any singer.

Lucy Davis is vice-president of the
s.xm-to-be senior class. Lucy, too, is
a girl who is known for her many
abilities and her willingness to serve.
Helen Roche, treasurer, Bill Alphin,
GLADYS HAWKINS
secretary; W. Doan, business manaWINS PRIZE ger; and Bernice Wilkins, sergeantat-arms complete the officers for the
Gladys Hawkins a sophomore at H. class.
They are all girls who are
T. C. and a member of the freshman well suited to fulfill the duties of
Home Econ(pmcis English class has class officers.
won a prize of $75 in the Home BalkThe election took place Junior Day
Thelma Dunn, for several years a ing Essay Contest put on by the Soft between the out-door supper and the
All the juniors,
student of expression, gave a very in- j Wheat Millers Association of Nash- swimming party.
ville, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan, Mr. and Mrs
teresting. and enjoyable recital WedMiss Hoffman started the entire Shorts, little Eileen Shorts, M,iss
<ning, May .llth. . in .Jbpl
iiui M, wrii
a ftn the PoWeS* 4ke "officers of the freshman
Music 'Studio. Her program consistcontest.
Some
material
was
sent her class, and" the presidents of the soph-%
ed of three selections, the' first 'The
by the association but much of the omore and of the senior classes were
Man With the HOe" by Markham, rework had to be done through re- gathered around the rock pile near
veals the thoughts stimulated by Milsearch. Many of the class members Bacon Hollow. Turpin stood uo on
MUSIC STUDENTS
let's picture of the man with the hoe; i
.-"..,...
TO GIVE RECITAL the. second, "Mrs. McWilliarrjs and fell by the wayside but Gladys kept the rocks to assume her new duties.
on.
The essays had to be in by The place fairly rang with yells so
the Lightning" by Twain, was typical
March
15.
Kugenia Kley and Katherine Mosby of the work of that humorous writer.
pleased were the juniors with their
This contest was open to all col- choice of president and other class
will give a joint piano recital Wed-; The last selection "Ashes of Roses,"
There were representatives officers.
nesday. May 25th at 7:30 p. m. in completed the trio and upheld its leges.
from eleven different states who actWalter Reed Hall.
place of honor on the program.
This will be an open meeting of the Thelma's interpretation of the beau- ed at judges. Gladys' essay was choAEOLIAN CLUB
Aeolian Jifiisic' Club.
The program tiful reading was extremely 'good, sen as the best in Virginia and the
ADMITS MEMBERS
prize of $75, first state prize, is hers.
will be:
and pathos and humor were portraySonato Op. 27, No. 2
Beethoven* ed in the face and voice of the speakFour new members have been adMagnolia Suite
Delt er.
GLEE CLUB WILL
mitted
into the Aeolian Music Club.
Magnolias
PRESENT OPERETTA These are
Frances Bugg assisted Thelma and
Linda Malone and Frances
The Deserted Cabin
sang two very lovely selections, "EveBugg
in
voice,
and Frances Hodges in
To My Lady Love
Faith, if its the Irish collens and
ning, My Love and You" by Jacobspiano.
Eugenia Kley.
Bond and "My Am Folk" by Lemon. Gossons ye're kikin' then its to WalBefore entering the club these girls
The Maid with the Flaxen Hair
This recital is the first to be given ter Reed Hall YeTl be takin' yeself on
were required to pass an examination
Debussy • this year and was largely-ittended by next Friday night.
Nocturne
. .
Chopin the friends of Thelma aft Frances.
There will be fairies who will with the music faculty and Aeolian
7he
Katherine Mosby
dance oro an Irish rose garden before Club members as examiners.
voice students presented such techSumphone Op.
Haydn
they
disappear
into
an
old
well.
One lesson we learn from surgery, is
Eugenia Eley and Katherine Mosby that before people will accept a bles- There will be a hero, a heroine and a nical selections as scales and cxercis(Continued to Page 2, Column 3.) sing they must be etherized.
(Continued to Page 4, Column 2.)
(Continued to Page 4, Column 3.)

Thelma Dunn
Gives Recital

Sister Class Of Juniors Wins Field Day Honors
In the annual Field Day held Monday, May 16, the freshmen came out
the victors and the individual capturing the most honors was "Sis"
Garrison, also "a freshman.
Sophomores, scored to second place and the
junior class third.
The events.started with the 75-yard
dash. This was run off in three
beats.
The winners of these competed again and in'the final, after
the elimination "Sparky" Hiserman,
sophomore, came out first in nine
and two-fifth seconds; Wilmot Doan,
junior, came out second, and Comena
Mattox, also a junior, captured third
place. ,
Garrison won first place in hopstep-jump by reaching the twenty-j

nine feet eight inch mark.
Clelia
Heizer followed up with twenty-nine
feet an|d two inches.
The juniors
scored in third place—through W.
Doan again.
The third event Vas the baseball
throw for distance.
One hundred
seventy-six feet and three inches was
the distance reached by Clelia Heizer.
Jean Scott, representing the freshmen
threw one hundred sixty-three feet
followed by Helen Holladay, junior
with one. hundred fifty-eight feet
nine inches.
Next the .spectators lined the sides
of the hurdles for the fourth event.
These were run off in pairs, the least j
time being ten and four-fifths sec- j
onds. This was done by Comena j
Mattox, junior with another junior |

bringing im second! Helen Goodson.
Gertrude Clevenger won third honors for the sophomore class.
-Ruth yuisenberry gave the freshmen live [joints by stepping over the
high jump at four feet five. At this
she was declared.winner before her
jumping capacity had been reached.
Garrison followed her a close second
until the fpur-feet five height was
reached.
Freshmen pulled down eight points
for the. class by taking first and second, place in the running broad jump.
These were Garrison and Scott.
A
tie for third was held by Kathleen
Snapp and Heizer, the latter eliminatipg, her opponent in the finals by
a small margin.
A relay was the final event of the

special-trained groups.
The dashand-throw contested by the three
classes was run in groups of six. The
sophomore group ended first, juniors
second, and freshmen third.
Realfun started in the impromptu
ejvenjts. The first, the slow bicycle
race, was won by no class due to the
fact that all contestants dropped out
near the starting point. W. Doan
managed to stride off first in the stilt
race, eliminating the second, Sparky
Hiserman.
Freshmen came out
ahead in the next two events by Virginia Goddin1 staggering in first in
the Izzy Dizzy and Anne Garrette
stepping off about two feet ahead of
Helen Holladay in the heel-toe.
Crawlingy jumping, hurdling, toe-tagging, dressing, running, undressing.

and packing her way to first, Mary
Botts Miller was junior class winner
in the Obstacle race.
The championship baseball game
was won by the Freshmen from the
sophomores, with a score of thirty to
nine. By Babe Ruth runs and good
strikes the rats led their upper classmen a wild chase. Hughes, captain
of the freshmen, and McMullen starred as catcher and pitcher and they.
were backed up by the strong arm of
E. Bowers.
Fielding by the freshman team was exceptionally good.
Reynolds, Mi'Jer, Rand, and Gibson
starred for the sophomores but did
not quite reach the level of their opponents. The line-up for the teams
was:
(Continued to Page 3, Column 5.)
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MEDITATION ON
I AUNT PRUNELLA'S
BECOMING A SENIOR
CORNER

THE JUNIOR BREEZE

It is a queer feeling! There is a Dear Aunt Prunella;
satisfaction),
a feeling of attainment, j i am» continually losing weight and
Published by the Jolly, Jesting Juniors of the State
and yet something down deep in the am not in a position to prevent this
heart whispers, "I am not old! I do undesirable condition. Every night
Teachers College, Harrisonburg, Va.
Tom says—
not know one tenth of what I thought i worry about the sam* thing. And
—
I knew when I finished High School. ' in the day I see thinjfs constantly
In two more weeks all the
I have acheived, yes, but this is only which remind me of this one partteujuniors will be dignified Sen„,...
. . -at
Helen Goodson
EditOr-m-chief
""
one lap on the race-trap of life!"
| lar thing which preys on my mind.
Hild
iors.
Next year I will be a Senior! Oh Colors especially have a very spMNews Editor
A* P<*e Blue
^'what a world of hopes and dreams is modic effect on me.
Won't you
Society Editor
.....--—.Virginia Harvey
'bound up in, that sentence! And yet please suggest something which will
,Joke
, Editor
_ ...
.
„
Bill Alphin
Mr. Mcllwraith: "Give two histori- it will be a reality in a very short help me? You sees Ham's car U
cally important dates."
while. There is a feeling of elation, painted red and green and now that
Reporters
Lucy Daviesi: "Anthony and Cleo- of exultation and of pride. But with spring is here I do not-like to be conpatra; Napoloen and Josephine."
Mary Armentrnut
. ^anres Cabfl1
it all comes a feeling of the respon-'stantly reminded of Christmas. Can't
1
Martha Derrick
Margaret Knolt
sibility of being a dignified (?) Sen-something be contrived to keep him
Little boy: Papa, oysters must be ^ .^ Wh&t does tha{ word ..respon.; from alwajys flaunting these colors
.Lorraine Genlis
Helcu Rociw
awfully lazy."
sibility" bring to mind? Oh, yes! before me?
Virginia Turpin
W Fray
Fop: "Why, son?"
Slenderly yours,
Horror of horrors! Being a Senior
Little boyi "Because it says in this means teaching—student teaching
Hortense
book that oysters are always found lesson plans, jogging to Pleasant Hill
in beds."
in the "College Ford." (I wonder if Dear Hortense;
NEARING SENIORDOM
it will prove a pleasant hill"!) How
i ,
fortunate not to
Better to have never loved-better |§ ^ ^ ^ kmw ^^ to teach? Chi d you are
^^ dirtasteful cok)rs
Dad's bank account.
What does one do when the children
j
range. .They worry others

CAMPUS i\

at a c ose

As the present third year class nears the close of this last quarter every
member ealizes that in a few shot months she will be a "Senior, "She retains some of the awe she had as a freshman for the upperclassmen and
however unconcerned she may seem she has in her heart the ambition) to be
the right kind of "Senior." Perhaps that right kind is not so clearly defined in the junior's mind but somehow we all expect to find developing in
the fourth year girl those ideals and standards for which the College stands.
The junior is happy to become a senjior for several reasons and sad for
other reasons. She is nearing a goal that she has planned for all her life,
but she sees other goals beyond. She appreciates the example that has
been set by the seniors who have been—they leave a task for her to carry
on. She will miss, next year, the senior faces that are here now, but she
is going to try to be the best kind of "Senior" that she can.

JUNIOR COLORS

-

The yellow gold of sunshine,
The pure, clean white of snow,
Some fairy brought them down to earth.
That we might see and know
Such colors were for us alone,
The wide wide world to show.
And yellow is for happiness.
And laughter ringing clear,
The joy that flows from carefree hearts,
And makes our life more dear.
And white for purity of heart
And kindnesses that cheer.

WE LOVE THE JUNIOR CLASS

We love our junior class,
I'll say we do.
We're so remarkable
And intellectual, yes.
We'll make the grades
And we think it's funny
When freshmen do rave.
We shouldn't say it
But we get away with a terrible lot.
We like the classes that are entertaining
And easy to pass.
Out goes the teacher, and„in
Comes the preacher,
Only too fast.
Rah, rah, rah, sis boom bah!
Junoris. juniors, rah, rah, rah rah!
We love the Junior class.

ask a question, the answer to which |nuch more tnan. tney do you.
I
A friend in need,
does not appear on the blan|k wall of wouid suggest that Ham either use a
Is a friend to feed.
the mind? Oh, it must be lived yei|ow Cab—a particular yellow cab,
through somehow! Others have done easily recognized—or make his calls
Do you know my name?
'it and still look sane and happy.
to parts of town on foot. Bring me
William Tell.
Is there another feeling that goes your troubles, they are always so
I will not.
along with this "being almost a Sen- colorful.
Yours
Student Council says: "Lets eati ior"? Yes. There is a looking back
ja
through the mist of years a checking
p , -.
Aunt Prunella
drink, and then be Mary."
up as it were. "Have I made of my
Till: "Run upstairs and get my
college life all that" I intended to
watch."
Dear Aunt Prue;
Snootia: "Wait awhile and it will when I dreamed of it as a High Don't you like to hear of the bright
School girl? Are there regrets?" i
run down."
side of life as well as all our troubTill: "No, it won't ours is a wind- suppose all of us have our regrets, ,es
but i hope not too many. The great-' ? Everything is going beautifully.
ing staircase."
est.joy in) life is looking forward to We haven't begun our theses yet—
they should be in, but there is lots of
Dirty: "These people named Rela- the' future, and that is certainly the time during exams and commencekind of joy we "almost Seniors" feel.
tives sure are popular."
,
We have innumerable note
And in that looking forward let us ment.
1
Dig: "How come?"
books due, too, but it doesn't take
remember, dear classmates,
Dirty: "Every day the paper says "To be true, to Love, to be Strong,
long as soon as we make up our
someone has gone to visit them."
These and work to do, make Life a minds to do it Contracts, units,
and projects seem to come by inspiraSong."
Definition of rogue: The pink of
tion the last Saturday night we are
perfection.
May 15, 1927 here—so the Seniors say. We have
written home for money to buy some *
Dear J. D.
Tramp; "I say, sir, could you give
■" ■■'•.
i have just come in from the love- text books for review.
me a job?"
y ^_
_
liest week-end trip! I believe.I told What do-you think of us as a flftw^'i >'
barber: "Well, Sure, Here, paint you that the seniors were going" to pective Senior class? And afenH you '
this barber pole."
ihave a camping trip, didn't I? Well,'proud of your
Tramp? "O. K. boss. Where do I this was it.
We had as our guests
Jesting Jolly Juniors
get the striped paint.
I-the officers of the Sophomore class,
Miss Holmes and our Big Sister, Miss
Greenwalt.
A huge truck and two |Dear Jmion>
Mr. Logan i "Now these nouns are
,.
..
. . •„_ and
_„J cars carried us, blankets and food ga-1 All my life I have waited for a
masculine,
these are. feminine,
, lore away from the circle Saturday class like you to become Seniors—so
these are neuter.
afternoon
far they have never ?***& the JunExplanation is greeted by blanked ( We had djvided ourselves
But you are different.
int0 ior stage.
looks from class.
The
others
have
been too conscienkitchen squads and the squad on duMr. Logan: "I don't believe this ty for supper went right to work as tious at the end. Just keep up your
faass knows a neuter noun when it isoon as we arrived at the cottage attitude and there may develop some
sees one."
which we had secured for our party. last minute initiative in you which
Eila: "Well, they are all neuter Meals were served a la piggley wig- will carry over to the coveted prac-.
me."
gley that is, help yourself, and we all tice house and supervised-teaching
did full justice to the best tasting days.
Edna HoUand, pointing to wheat supper, washing our own dishes afterLooking to you,
field:
Aunt Priie. .
The evening was spent playing
"Is that going to be corn when it cards, singing, telling stories, and
grows up?"
enjoying the gorgeous moonlight .Dear Aunt Prunella,

J

from Lovers' Leap.
At twelve we j must tell some body about my
\
Margaret rjlott: "I'd like to see
called it a day and proceeded to seek tr0ubles and in this particular case
some majamas, please."
some spot to bestow ourselves forjiMs impossible to go to any of my
Clerk.' "You mean pajamas, don't the night. The house is furnished to j
You see all this year I have
Ir ends.
you?"
[accommodate eight and we were thir- had, friends—Who have been lovely
Margaret Knott" "No. They're to ty-three. Can you get a picture of about giving me their pictures and
give my mother on her birthday."
the effect?
I pledge you my word I, of course, gave them mine.
But
when one wanted to turn over she now the situation has become serSis Garrison: "I've had this car for had to give the command, Right Face ious. There is such a lovely row of
years and never had a wreck."
j and all had to turn. You can imag- pictures around my mirror that it is i
Helen Linaweaver: "You mean you 'ne how much sleeping was done in' a entirely too distracting.
Even if
have had this wreck for years and merry crowd of that sort, but every- there were room to see, who could
never had a car."
body was good natured and after all attend to minor details of dress when
what's a little lost sleep?
such masses of personalities are try*
No matter how smart you are, bet- Sunday we were up bright and ear- ing to make themselves felt through
ter have a friend with a blue pencil ly, down at the spring to wash our smiling photographs?
faces in the icy water and then back I am frantic. Please tell me how
go over your stuff.
ready for breakfast. The amount of to stop the pictures from coming to
The other night we listened over good food we consumed was a sight. „■
the radio to a drum corps made up of Most of the day was spent in hikSISTERLY QUIET
Frantically yours,
men from all trades and professions, ing to different points of interest.
Helen Holladay
We climbed over rocks, up hill and
including one musician.
down dale. We visited the river,
Upperclassmen have the privilege of taking their examinations a few (Continued from page 1, Column 2.) went over the funny swinging bridge Dear.Helen,
,
days earlier than the freshmen. That means that they can do their exIntroduction? Life-writing and Li- and' in short' cover«d a good bit of! With most girls this situation
aminations a few days earlier than the freshmen. That means that they terary Complacency.
The only mishaps we met would be orte of great pleasure, and
(territory.
can do their studying while there is a work atmosphere about. It also
The Age-old Interest in Charact- witn was a coat of sunb"rn and a few | would result in a memory book of
er and Achievement.
scratches from the briars; except in' pictures to be cherished long after
meins that just as soon as they are through with their exams they lose the
The Marks and Indications of the the ""* of two of the «irU who de" school days are over. But I underfeeding for work and begin vacationing right away. And the freshmen?
Souk of Men.
(cided to wade the river at a shallow stand your case is different. I would
Well'they have to do their last minute studying in the holiday atmosphere—
The Remains of a Dead Man's In- P°itU and sat doW11 rather abruptly suggest more self-analysis in order
which is no easy matter.
to get the view point of the one*
dividuality.
|half waV overNihil Nisi Verum? Same Old Mrs. Moody and her son drove out causing you such disturbing college
The juniors have resolved to keep calm and quiet after their examinaStandard for New Biographers, in time to take dinner with us and days.
tions so that their little sisters may not be worried by an even greater
The Buried Life of Literature: Mr. Duke brought his family and a Come to me next time.
amount of noise than usual. And the rest of the student body—?
•
Biographical Background.
| (Continued to Page 3, Column 3.)
Aunt Prunella
9
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THE

GUESTS ON CAMPUS

Gertrude Younger had Henry Crawford as her guest.
Mrs. Sarah.Qell visited her daught- Robert Powers called on Margaret
er Beatrice for-the week-end.
Knott.
Anne Dunn visited her sister Thel- E. V. Duncan visited Loula Boisma Dunn and attended the recital seau.
given by Thelma last week.
Edythe Hiserman had Amos Sweet
Lillian. Weston spent the week-end as her guest.
with her sister Willie.
Joe Altafer called on Anna Charles.
Charlotte Lacy visited her sister John Furneaux visited Peggy SexMa>y over the week-end.
Charlotte ton.
graduated here in Grammar Grade
Ed Miller called on Helen Jones.
work last year. She is now teaching Martha Spencer had Ed. Wilcox as
at Oak Park. Every one was delight- her guest.
ed to see her and hopes she comes Joe Hurtt visited Bess Cowling.
again.
I Sam McNeil called on Helen HumJessie Rosset* is visiting Elsie Leake phreys.
this week. Jessie was our star for- R. Cummings called on JuMa Mackward on the basket-ball team last ey.
year. She has just finished her first Sadie Block had S. Suton as her
year of teaching physical education. guest.
The student body is delighted to see
her again.
For The Benefit of The Ignorant Who
Do Not Know the iesling Jolly
SATURDAY CALLERS ON CAMPUS
Juniors
Bryon Lloyd from W & L called on
Martha Wagner.
Mary Feregee had as her guest H.
A. Converse from V. P. I.
Carson Spain called on Willie Weston.
James Parker called cm Lou Baker.
Veta Draper had as her guest L.
O. Fagon from Roanoke.
Frank Coffmarn called on Audrey
Swadley.
Mark Rinker of Woodstock called
on Thelma Whitmer.
Alin Kesner of Dayton called on
Louise Moseley.
Johnnie Caer visited Florence Vaughan. .
Mary Lou Venable had as her guest

Winnie Adams
Bill Alphin
Mary Armentrout
Sydney Artz .
Sannie Baird
Till Bell
Marguerite Bloxom
Hilda Blue
Helen Bowles
Virginia Brumbaugh
Frances Cabell
Pattie Calloway
Cornelia Carroll
Margaret Chandler
Ruth Clement
Martha Cockerill
Lucy Davis
Martha Derrick
;~^W.'D6an
Mildred Doughty
Virginia Eans
Jane Elison
Hazel Farrar
Mary Fray
Lorraine Gentis
Helen Goodson
Sarah Hartman
Virginia Harvey
Hortense Herring
Jessie Hill
Helen Holladay
Edna Holland
Virginia Hoover
Page Johnson
Beth Jordan
Mary Lou Joyce
Mildred Kling
Margaret Knott
Adelia Krieger

•',_
Elsie Davis had as her; guest H. C.
Martin of W. & L.
Bill Targent from W & L visited
Frances Rush.
Louis Hedrick called on Lucy Davis.
Jiramie' Rogers called on Florence
Johnson).
Pat Gunter had as her guest Bill
Maurick.
Anna Mae Reynolds had as her
guest Ewell Shomo.
Ed Wilcox from W. & L. visited
Lucille Duling.
Anne Bulloch had as her guest Wilton Conner of Washington.
Amos l Sweet visited Edythe Hiserman.
E. V. Duncan from W. & L. visited Loula Boisseau.
Joe Hunt visited Till Bell.
. Margaret Hatcher had Thomas
*********#*#*************
Jones as her guest.
Junior Dechert visited Lucy Taylor. .
.
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SUNDAY CALLERS

Job and Commercial
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Mary Lacy
Elsie Leake
Thelma Lewis
Estaline McClung
Mary McNeil
Olivia Malrhgren
Comena Mattox
Mary Miller
Sarah Milnes
Martha Minton
Mary Louise Moomaw
Anne Moore
Carrie Moore
Ollie Moorefield
Louise, Moseley
Geneva Phelps
Cameron Phillips
Mary Phillips
Alice; Pollard
Elsie Proffitt
Helen Roche
Maggie Roller
Rebecca Spitzer
Ollie Strough
-» Alice Tatum
Charlotte Turner
Mamye Turner
Virginia Turpin
Pauline Vaden
Marion Wagner
Genevieve Warwick
Carrie Watson
Eila Watts
Dorothy White
Bernice Wilkins
Mary Elizabeth Will
Kathleen Womedorf
Virginia Oakes
Henrietta Sparrow
Rose Lee Wynne

•/

(Continued from Page 2, Column 4.)
couple more sophomores out during
the afternoon.
After eating supper we reluctantly
packed up our belongings and started homeward, tired but happy, and!
all fully decided that we would very
much like to repeat the experience
shortly^
Yours
Grubbie

KODAKS
FILMS
,.. The RexaU Store
Finishing
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.

Printers
PHONE 89

Dayton,

Virginia
**********

i i

JUST ARRIVED
The very newest hats in combination* of silk, metalic, and
straw, at
L. H. GARY'S 73 Court Square
IwffffWtfWWWWvl

specialty.

I D. C. DEVIER k SONS
Court Square
••••

.»»»—»♦». MMM,I

Mary Louise darling?
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
You see I'm not really wasting my
3:00 to 5:00 P. M—Faculty Receptime but am spending it doing sometion t» Alumnae and Guests, Althing worth while. 1 have taken up
umnae Hall.
typeing for a past-time so that in 8:30 P. M.—Recital, by the Departcase I do nipt get a school I will have
ments of Music and Expression,
something to fall back upon and will
Walter Reed Hall.
not be a burden on my family.
I Tuesday, June 7
know that this will be a shock to you,
3:30 P. M.—Class Day Exercises,
because I have usually been so "unOpen-Air Auditorium. (Walter
conscius" And foolish.
But I have
Reed Hall, if raining.)
come to realize the error of my ways 8(30 P. M. —Play by the Graduatand have decided To become a paraing Classes, OpemAir Auditorgon of virtue and be a model for my
ium, (Walter Reed Hall, if rainfriends. It is really terrible the way
. ing.)
young people throw away the won- Wednesday, June 8
derful opportunities that are fairly 10:00 A. M.—Final Exercises, Authrust in^their faces today. Why,.it
ditorium, Walter Reed Hall. Adthe opportunities were roses the way
dress, by Dr. Ambrose L. Suhrie,
of youth would be a rosebud path
Ph. D., New York University.
fresh as the morning because it has
Delivery of Diplomas.
as yet been untrod by ybufrrftrf feet.
Conferring of Degrees.
Today, it dawned upon me what a
great responsibility I will have to as- (Continued from Page 1, Column 5).
sume next year when I enter the Sophs
Freshios
teaching Profession. Future citizens Miller, Cap't—<
Hughes, cap't—c.
Of the United States will be entrust- Rand, p.
McMullen, p.
ed to my care and their careers will Allen, 2 b.
Birsch, 2 b.
rest on me and my teaching.
It S. Bowers, 1 b.
Murray, 1 b.
scares me to think about it but I am Lohr, rf.
Quisenberty, rf.
just trusting to fate that I will get \ Reynolds, ss.
E. Bowers, ss.
no embryo geniuses but just plain, Gibson, 3b.
Hodges, 3b.
honest to goodness kids that can and Boggs, cf.
Hearing, cf.
will understand reading and writing Roggers/lf.
Mitchell, If.
and 'rithmetic.
Score by innings was:
Well, this is enough for one rave
Sophs
0000063— 9
of a letter so I'll stop for this time. Fresh
449724 _30
If you do not write within the next
The final summary for Field Day
three weeks, address my letters thereaccording to individual points was:
after to 509 5th Avenlue Ports, Va,
Sis Garrison—first
Gracious but that looks and sounds
lelia Heizer—second
good! June the 8th can't come soon
Doan—Third
enough for me.
According to class points it was:
Gobs of love,
Freshjhen—40 pt.
Margaret.
Sophonrarev-27 pt.
(A junior's letter is printed above.
Juniors—2s pt.
She is just learning to type. Do not The officials were: starter, Mr.
note errors.)
Johnston; announjeer, Mr. Chappellear; Judges, Mr. Dingledine, Mr.
*********
Hodges, Mr. Shorts: scorers, Miss Boji,
Miss Holmes, Miss Venable, and Dr.
Comfortable rooms for
Weems.
college guests
:"»""»
mniiHiK
and meals at
WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY '
The best line of toilet goods
***********»#*

Blue Bird Tea Room

PRETTY SHOES!

Southern Cooked Meals
and Lunches
Served at

Pretty shoes make pretty feet.
Our shoes are leaders in style
and fashion yet not high in
price. See them in the big store
on the hill.

THE BLUE CUPBOARD

15 E. Marekt St.
. Harrisonburg,
Virginia
<mH»M»M»imltMll|MMMIH|HHHt
Ray Firestone—I just bought anew
suit with two pairs of pants.
J. C. Layman—Well, how do you
like it?
Ray—Fine, Only its too hot-wearing two pairs.

—Ex.
f***#*###*UHH
For clean food and quick service stop at the Candyland. We
have all kinds of touted sandwiches—19 cents and up.
We serve light lunches and the
best coffee in town. Home made
candies and ice cream.
A trial will convince you.

One Chauffeur: "I get rattled when
72 S. Main St.
I see a college woman cross the
»»«■
M«m»»mHHHHHHHHH> street."
Phone 296 L
56 S. Main St.
Second: "So do I.
They wear so
It'aalrigjit to begin at the bottom
HIGH CLASS STATIONERY
many pins that if you hit one, it's a excejU^when you're learning to
Blank Books and Office
sure puncture. "—Pitt Panther.
swim.
Equipments
NICHOLAS BOOK COMPANY
MJ.J.J.MMM ■
««<HHtwwwwMM ■«■■■.«,■■ Met WWWWWWWV
Fount. Pens Ever Sharp Pencils
S. T. C.

11 pins, rings & novelties in sil" Mar Is the clock running Lou?
Lou:l No, Ma. Its just standing
ver, filled & gold.
still and wagging its tail.
Guaranteed repair work a

PageThm

:£

on the market.
Teacher: The Faculty was singing
Prices right
Hnm»mmi»««itmtimiinmMoi during the game. What do you
suppose they were singing mary?
Begger,: Excuse me, sir; you gave
Little Mary: "Show me the Way to All Gaul is divided into three parts
me a counterfeit bill.
Go Home."
—poor thing.
Gentleman: Keep it for your honesty.
M-M- M- JL X JL JL JLJL M. M. JL Jt JL Jl

JUST THINK

Russell Thompson visited Elizabeth
James.
Charlie Gentry visited Margaret
Hunt.
Willie Weston had Carson Spain
as her guest.
L. O. Fagan visited Veta Draper.
Roy Goubbs called on Elsie Steph•ensora,
Byron Phares visited Gertrude
■ Stuart.

■

VICTOR MACHINES
for rent

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite Post Office

Next to Hotel

Dr. Winston—What steps would Mary S. "Who was that boy I saw
you take if the lab became filled with you with last tight?"
carbon monoxide gas?
Ed.: "That's what's been puzzling
Carter—Long ones.
me, too."
,
*#****#*##*#*#***#*#*###*##*#♦###*###«

/4(VATION-W/DE
INSTITUTION-

enney

INC

DEPARTMENT STORES

Silk Hose Value
Buying for cash the millions of pairs our 773 busy stores sell,
we are able to give unusual value. Silk beyond the knee.

Our 449

COLLEGE GIRLS

Full fashioned, fine gauge,
extra weight very low
priced at

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

Pair $1.49

to

I***

II

Our 445
Full fashioned with a strand
of fibre added for
weight,

|| Pair 98 cents

12* South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Va.

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

I

I

j&

!
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BREEZE

ODD BITS

SPENT
I ILLUMINATION OF
' ^^*2*. COMMENCEMENT PLANS MILLIONS ARE
ON FAKE CURES
. FAMOUS BRIDGE:
OFFERED FOR SALE
ARE ANNOUNCED

Lord1 Palniuhytoife, a former British
Hundred of millions of dollars are On Saturday, May 21st, the official A litera.y treasure has been offered' I'renjer, got- h& daily exercise by
Commencement
for "-V
many oof paid by the American public for cos-', 92 7 season at Natural Bridge will for sale
sale by
by the
the Spanish
Spanish family
family who,-a.k*n:
who'walkW fromn«
from his «£-»
desk to^his ™
ink well
Commencement plans
*■»«
«»
y
the larger and-most noted schools.of, ^
.^
u
_that
of
have
had
it
in
their
.possession
iirjwhi^
»
<tft
ibou.t
Helve
feet-,
medicines in its
a unique feat re
f
b n announced
th* country have «
|suit of
night. . For five hundred years-the > original away. ■
. ■
th and health accord- !gluing the bridge at
re ntl
" y'
_. . thp'ing to the "head of the bureaa ofiin-]several"months P. V. Stephens of manuscript of the famous epic, The A European'specialist has estimatThe largest commencement in i
, { ^ of ,he American Medical' New York has been supervising tho Ci«. The manuscript is in good coned that 3JQ0 tons of hair hive been.
'^/K
« TTL? I Association, Dr. Arthur J. Cramp, j installation of a gigantic lighting dition. It is rumored that a purcut from about 14,000,000 American
gLs are trb^lSed at tne ot I Dr. Cramp says the public, swal- system at the bridge. TheTightsare chflf* is being sought
bobbed heads.
#.?
floor exercises Tune 1
This will Tows both advertisements and injur- so grouped as to be invisible and o Th(. author of E1 Cid is unknown,
murk the first'time in ' the school's ious medicines. This association has | reveal parts of the bridge not fully The „,«,„ deals with the gallant Rod- The Londonderry, Nova Scotia,
history for the degr.es to be confer-' for many years waged relentless warjseen I* the daylight. Specadevises tig0 Dlax ,.ho rose to fame through jail was recently sold to a cobbler
red a7an outdoor ceremony.
^ainst^atent medicines. It is also arrange he lights to give darkness
f ^
c d for thirty five dollars as" it had been
It is expected that .our thousand begi^fe war on, harmful cosmetics. I dawn effects including th« dif- h(ls been „„. subjcc, ,,, many b .JlaJs vacant for twenty years.
degrees will be granted, the degrees '.Medicafinvestigation says that mqstVerent asi>ects of moonl
under an(, (lranias. s.outhey's "Chronicles
. An expedition has left New York
for Abyssinia to seek the Ark of the
Covenant which legend says is in a:
rary Science* "'^ "'" "
""! tiomL" Many'of such prepa°rat'ion*con-' made sa that President Coolidge will chief personage.
temple in the hills of Abyssinia.
Eighteen thousand visitors are ex- tain such harmful poisons as amoni- press a button in Washington at 8:15
The original "Le Cid" is composed
:
pected to be present at the Columbia ated mercury.
I M> .Uu.n.nate the arch. Many visitors of various Spanish folk songs and The United States has sixty three
,x,r,cises.
The entire day Tuesday! Dr. Cramp also condems the "mud f»r wh°m a banc-ue aml dance are legends dealing with the deeds of this percent of tho worlds' telephones.
great national hero.
wi'J be devoted to the Alumni.
| massages'1.
An analysis of one of Pla»ne* are exepcted.
A temperature of 120 degrees below
New York .University also expects the famous clays revealed its compoiMATTrT'R A
The poem is largely legendary but
to graduate the largest class in its sition being one half water and one EXCAVATIONS INAUGLKA- there are also a number of historical /. ro will not kill a snail. ,
history on the eighth of June. Two half clay. A famous hair tonic was
1ED IN HERCULANEAN
facts.
•
• ■
thousand six hundred persons are ex- found to be "a mixture of kerosene,
Rodrigo was born about 1040 at a- The lot on which the White House
pected to receive degrees.
'alcohol, water, quinine, perfume and
Tlujijring of Italy inaugurated last time when Spain was composed of tfandfr, va'ued at "10,500,1,00, was
The degrees are to be conferred in dye." The manufacturing cost of week the new excavations at Hercul- many countries, Christian and Moor- bought for 1)600. '
a rather unique way, in the form of a this was about twenty cents a gallon, aneum. It is hoped that these exca- ish. Because of his great warring
pageant.
The graduates, faculty while it was sold for eight dollars a vations will bring about discoveries ability, Alfonso Rodrigo's commandA Parisian newspaper recently
members, and friends are to march gallon. I as important as those of Tut-onkt- er-in-chief, gave to him the royal stated that there are. 40,000 germs in
around the University campus The moil cures contain a little bit Amen/s tomb. Many art treasurers Jimena as a wife.
This marriage a kiss.
through the colonade of the Hall of' f everything in the hope that one are supposed to be buried'at Hercul- contract is still preserved at Burgos.
Fame, and thence to the slopes which ■ ingredient will suit the case.
The aneum as well as many Greek and But Alfonso soon dismissed Redo- LEAGUE SENDS CHECK
overlook the Palisades.
The sixty associsltiQn condemns most of the' I-atin texts in literature and philoso- rigo who then began fighting first for
TO ROCKEFELLER
piece Co',anam Band is to give a short nationally advertised cures, as head-'phy- These excavations are expect- the moors and then for t'he Christconcert prior to the beginning of the ache cureSi blood purifiers, consump- ed to reveal information dealing espeians.
The Cid captured a kingdom The League of Nations has recently
formal program at ten o'clock.
| tjve rt.me<ijeSi ect.
The manufact-' daily with Roman life during the
for himself, Valencia. When his |)r,Avn jis h-r/liesty in niisnotal mat1
The West Point cadets, numbering mTr js th(, on]y one who benefits" (fr&t,/Jei}tU|y after Christ.,
troops were defeated in 10W, Rodrigo terSi Rockfelle*, one of the world's
two hundred and three, will receive' f rom sucn "cure-alls."
The early excavations have been
died
broken-hearted shortly after- ,jch:st nien, having overpaid his contheir diplomas and concisions as |
rather difficult because they -have
ward,
tribution to the publication of the inbeen under the modern towns of Resecond Lieutenants the fourteenth;
ROADS HAS '
MAM
tuIN
HA
Such
is
the
figure
around
whom
ternational
handbook by three francs
day of June. This will be the first
*
KUAD&
&
sina and Portici, the, work being carBUSY SEASON ried through tunnels. Although the the Cid centers. This poem "with fifteen centimes, or about sixty cents,
time that diplomas and commisions
to him by
new excavations are outside of the the epic swing of Homer, with a had that amount retuined
will have been granted the same day.
1
It is exepected that Secretary Davis The movements sponsored by state cities it is also difficult because thatlsPirit of n(,blht>' . and coura*e ..and the Treasurer of th, League after a
will make the principal Graduation and local interests to improve Hamp- part of Herculaneum lies beneath with powerful characterization" is conference of administrative officials.
Day address.
i j'on Roads have received an impetus eighty feet.of soil covered with the the first landmark of Spanish literature.
It is a rare treasure indeed
Several interesting features will in the last two months due to the in- hardened Vesuvius lava. I
Young Wife: Oh, 1 am miserable:,
take place during the Cadet Com- creased business at that part.
Re- One of the new excavations brought that is now offered for sale.
my husband has been out all evening,
, mencement week. Am athletic revies ceipts on cotton, grain, and coal have fo Hght about a #oze« ^uses built
and I haven't the faintest idea wherej
in which every Cadet.will bake part is made large increases during April ^ ■•Roman square brick".
One of Most women who resist the slavery he is.
scheduled for |une 11 and the color- and May.
| these has a wall richly festooned in "! keeping house for their families
Experienced Friend: My de'aTTyou"
ful graduation'parade followed by The construction of the Chamber- Pompeii an' red, and another has a are perfectly willing "J keep house nuisn't worry- You probably would
the "Graduation Hop" will take place Un-Vanderbilt hotel is well wider'mosaic floor showing hunting scenes for the whole country
bo twice as miserable if you did know
June 13.
way, while the Cavalier,- a new and the like.
As many rich mer*#*####*«*****************
$l,300y000 hotel, has just been open- chants anu patricians lived in this
■s
ed at Virginia Beach.
OF FLOOD
city the new diggings are expected to
■He NOT LASTING Although the Southgate Marine be very fruitful.
LILJAN GOCHENOUR
Corporation's application for allocaI
ANITARY
Few lasting effects are expected tion of vessels at the port was refused (Continued from Page 1, Column 4).
Milliner
from, the great flood sweeping the by^.the Shipping Board, Hampton villian and a child who plays good
ODA
' Mississippi River valley. The prob- Roads-'WfrV soon have a home ship fairy by telling alJJthe secrets she
Distinctive Millinery for all
ANDWICH
lem of unemployment will be largely line sponsored by local intetests. Ef- should and shouldn't.
ire being made to/have CoriHOPPE
taken care of by the demand for laThe music is Irishj' the kind that
Occasions
bor in the reconstruction of levees gress establish free port zones here, wins your heart completely. Through
*
*
and buildings in the flood area.
Public meetings are being; held to songs you'll learn why ,:.fhe fairies
"Service Wiih A SmiU"
*
Agriculture interests will not be arouse interest in-this proposed legis- came to Ireland and just what love is.
Ui East Market St.
*
baclly hurt as the farm land will bellation which is backed by the United
The villian almost robs the hero*
greatly benefited by the layer of silt States Tariff Commission.
ine «f-dier home, and then a schem************************** **************************
left by the water in receding. The
.
1
r''
ing flirt tries to'steal her sweet heart
destruction to the cotton crop cannot (Continued from Page 1, Column 5.) but the childHe: You're the only girl I ever lovl'rof. 1 "Abie, give me a definition
be truly determined as yet, although, es, and in'addition solos in French
Friday night, May 27 at 8:15 in of the word appetite."
ed.
the estimate is between 1,000,000 to and Italian. In piano, the examina- Walter 'Rted Hall.
She: Do you expect me to VHicve
Abie: "When you're eating you're
2,000,000 bales.
'appy,'
and
when
you've
finished
you
that?
.
tion consists of scales in numerous ****##***********#,***## ***
The most lasting effect will be the formS| Bach_ Shaven Sonata and a
He: Why not; others have.
are tight. "—Orange and Green.
r
destruction of the Louisana
.solo. All of this is played from
******»»»************«****»*****»»***»****»*»»»«»»»»»
crop which has been injured by dis- memory.
ease for the last five years.
The
*
*
planters were hopeful over this sea- The girls capably presented their
Welcome to Our Shoppe
son as a new type of sugar had been iness as. future Aeolian Music" Club
planted.
Now practically all the examination and proved their worthTeachers and Students of
%
The Home Store
acreage of this planting is under wa- , participants.
H. T. C.
*
ter.
Refuses are optimistic, howAppreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the
ever, as the industry has weathered
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
girls at the State Teachers College. :
200 years of floods.
COLLFGE SHOP
The railroads of the region will
Exdxwoe .'
We are putting in the newest things ell the time and we will
Silk hose, drugs, and good
suffer mostly from damaged embankbe glad if you will stop in when you are down town.
ments and displaced tracks.
The
**************************
things to eat.
movement of the relief supplies may
J. S. Fravel, Mgr.
■ Teacher: "Johnny your knickers are
offset the lapse in trade in the flood
area
disgraceful.
Tell your mother the .•■>*#**jH»**********#<^#****##***********************« .£
Dean: Do you know why you are next time she patches them, to use
Padre: "You take this woman.for Clerk:l That fellow gets a cold
here?
material that matches the cloth."
butter or wurst?"
v
shoulder every time he comes in here
Flippant Stude:' I pass.
Johnny: "Huh! Thats not a patch—
Hardre: "Olx liver alone, I never Grocer: Who docs?
Dean:' No, you don't."
thats me."
Clerk: The ice man.
sausage nerve." , ;
■ t

t.
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RAIPW<s
RALPHS

.

$
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THE VENDA

Ifc^g^^
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TRYQUPPARCELP05T5ERVICE

"THE DEAN STUDIO"

! S. BLATT'S '"

Save the wall paper, never sneeze
while brushing your teeth.

Newest and Latest in

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

**************************

PHOTOGRAPHS

Work*

Liieweaver Brothers, Inc.
"The Sta-Klene Store"

We Can Please You

Harrisonburg, Va.

Harrisonburg, Va.

—DEALERS IN—

Fancy Groceries, Fruits
and Vegetables

*
J

Dependable Kodak

Finishing

Phone 55

You, too, can be fitted.
The most charming

SUMMER SLIPPERS
$4.95 and $5.95

Joseph Ney & Sons

ft************************* *************************** *****************************************************

